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The Use of Ultrasound Simulators to
Strengthen Scanning Skills in Medical
Students: A Randomized Controlled
Trial
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Objectives—This study evaluates the use of ultrasound simulators for retaining
and improving ultrasound skills acquired in undergraduate ultrasound training.

Methods—Fourth-year medical students (n = 19) with prior training in point-of-
care sonography for shock assessment were recruited for this study. Students were
randomly assigned to a study group (n = 10) that followed an undergraduate
ultrasound training curriculum, then used a simulator to complete 2 self-directed
practice ultrasound sessions over 4 weeks. The control group (n = 9) followed the
same undergraduate ultrasound training curriculum and received no additional
access to a simulator or ultrasound training. A blinded assessment of the students
was performed before and after the 4-week study period to evaluate their image
acquisition skills on standardized patients (practical examination). To evaluate the
student’s clinical understanding of pathological ultrasound images, students
watched short videos of prerecorded ultrasound scans and were asked to complete
a 22-point questionnaire to identify their findings (visual examination).

Results—All results were adjusted to pretest performance. The students in the
study group performed better than those in the control group on the visual exami-
nation (80.1% versus 58.9%; P = .003) and on the practical examination (77.7%
versus 57.0%; P = .105) after the 4-week study period. The score difference on
the postintervention practical examinations was significantly better for the study
group compared to the control group (11.6% versus –9.9%; P = .0007).

Conclusion—The use of ultrasound simulators may be a useful tool to help pre-
viously trained medical students retain and improve point-of-care ultrasound
skills and knowledge.

Key Words—echo-guided life support; medical education; point-of-care
ultrasound; ultrasound simulators

U ltrasound training is increasingly present in medical
education. The American Academy of Emergency Medi-
cine recommends its implementation in both under-

graduate and graduate training.1 However, a national survey of
American medical schools revealed that only 62% of medical
schools integrate ultrasound training into their curriculum.2 In
Canada, a similar situation exists, with less than 50% of medical
schools teaching ultrasound. Canadian medical schools offer on
average 1 to 5 hours of ultrasound education per year, with 17% of
schools teaching more than 10 hours per year.3
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Volume of scanning is not the only requirement
for competency, but nonetheless it has been shown
that ultrasound proficiency increases with number of
scans performed and that limited practice can lead to
loss of skills.4–7 The American College of Emergency
Physicians recommends that trainees complete
between 150 and 300 scans.8 For novice learners,
obtaining that number of scans within 1 to 5 hours of
training is unrealistic. In addition, the lack of ultra-
sound machines, infrastructure, and time are impor-
tant obstacles for medical schools attempting to
integrate ultrasound training into their curriculum.2,3

Multiple studies have assessed the use of ultra-
sound simulators to teach trainees. These simulators
are often equipped with self-directed training mod-
ules and require little supervision.1–3 It follows that
their use may reduce the need for instructors and
supervised training sessions and the related mobili-
zation of infrastructure and equipment. The evi-
dence regarding the use of ultrasound simulators to
teach trainees is encouraging. In many studies, stu-
dents who trained with simulators perform as well
or better than their colleagues who trained with
instructors.9–12

While an abundance of evidence supports simu-
lation in initial ultrasound training, to our knowl-
edge no studies have looked at their use for the
retention of scanning skills in previously trained
medical students. Accessibility to ultrasound simula-
tors could allow ultrasound-trained medical students
to practice between their supervised learning ses-
sions and aid with retention of acquired skills. The
aim of this study is to study the use of ultrasound
simulators to improve knowledge and skills reten-
tion in previously point-of-care ultrasound–trained
medical students.

Methods

This was a randomized, observer-blinded, controlled
parallel-group study assessing the use of ultrasound
simulators in medical education. Methodology will be
reported based on the Consolidated Standards of
Reporting Trials statement.13 The study was reviewed
and approved by the McGill University Faculty of
Medicine Ethics Review Board (Institutional Review
Board Study Number: A11-E72-16A).

Ultrasound Training
The study was conducted at McGill University in
Montreal, Canada. McGill instituted a four-year man-
datory undergraduate point-of-care ultrasound train-
ing program in October 2013. Simulators are not
currently part of the curriculum. Medical students
receive 8 hours of hands-on training in the first year
and 4 hours in each of the second, third, and fourth
years at the Steinburg Center for Simulation and
Interactive Learning

In the fourth year, cohorts of 25 to 30 medical stu-
dents complete a 4-hour point-of-care ultrasound course
for the assessment of shock on the second day of their
4-week mandatory emergency medicine rotation. The
medical class of 192 students is divided into cohorts of
25 to 30 students, who do their mandatory emergency
rotation sequentially over the first 7 periods of the aca-
demic year. Students do the point-of-care ultrasound
course in the first week of the rotation, and this course
is repeated for the 7 cohorts. They prepare this hands-
on experience in advance by reading required texts. In
the workshop, there is a brief (10-minute) didactic ses-
sion; then they practice lung, inferior vena cava (IVC),
and subxiphoid cardiac scanning techniques to catego-
rize undifferentiated shock using a shock algorithm.
They are also introduced to advanced cardiac scanning.
The scanning takes place at multiple stations. At each
station, 4 medical students are paired with a qualified
instructor and a standardized patient.

All 27 students in the final cohort of academic
year 2016–2017 (December 2016–January 2017)
shock assessment point-of-care ultrasound course
were invited to participate in the study. Exclusion cri-
teria included students who had received training in
addition to the curriculum training and had access to
an ultrasound machine or an ultrasound simulator
during the duration of the study. None of the
enrolled participants met the exclusion criteria.

All participants were assigned a study consecutive
number by an independent statistician to identify the
results of their visual examination. The results were
compiled and entered by one of the investigators
(C.K.L.) who was blinded to the number allocations.
Double data entry was also performed by an indepen-
dent third party. All data were stored in an encrypted
database available only to the investigators.

Upon completion of the shock assessment point-
of-care ultrasound course, participants were randomly
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allocated to either the study group or the control
group by an independent statistician using a
computer-generated simple randomization with an
allocation ratio of 1:1 (Figure 1A).

Four weeks after the shock assessment point-of-
care ultrasound course, the study group completed a
practice session using a high-fidelity ultrasound simu-
lator (training session 1, Figure 1B; Vimidex, CAE
Healthcare, Montreal, Canada) at St. Mary’s Hospital
Center, a McGill University teaching hospital in
Montreal, Canada. A second practice session took
place 2 weeks later (training session 2). Each session
lasted 2 hours and was self-directed using written
instructions. The Vimidex simulation system includes
a full-body mannequin and cardiac and abdominal
probes. Students attended these sessions in groups
of 3 and were asked to cooperate to perform scans
on various preloaded modules with normal and path-
ologic findings. The investigators were present only
to offer technical support if needed, for example, to
turn on the simulator or navigate the modules. Dur-
ing training session 1, the students followed written
instructions to use the simulator and practice obtain-
ing normal images of the lungs, IVC, and heart. The
students had no prior exposure to the simulator.
They were asked to identify structures and to answer
questions on the clinical significance of their images.
For example, after scanning a normal lung on the
simulator, they were asked to give a potential diagno-
sis for a dyspneic patient with this ultrasound scan
(ie, asthma was among the accepted answers). Dur-
ing training session 2, the students were presented
with a clinical vignette and provided with an alpha-
numeric code that prompted the simulator to load
modules with various findings for shock. The stu-
dents practiced using a shock assessment algorithm
(echo-guided life support)1 for their assessment and
categorization of the shock.

In contrast, the students in the control group
completed the traditional curriculum (4-hour point-
of-care ultrasound course for the assessment of
shock, supervised use of point-of-care ultrasound
during clinical assessments in the emergency depart-
ment, and bedside teaching with staff ) and
received no additional ultrasound training or review.
They were evaluated 8 weeks after their initial
training, simultaneously with the study group
(Figure 1B).

Examination of Ultrasound Skills
Students in both the study and control groups com-
pleted a practical and visual examination immediately
(Figure 1B) upon completion of the ultrasound shock
assessment course. These evaluations were repeated
4 weeks after the end of the emergency rotation on
both groups to conclude the study (Figure 1B). The
practical examination was scored out of a maximum of
21 points. The students were randomly assigned to
1 of the 8 trained evaluators who were blinded to the
students’ group allocation. Students were allotted
1 point for a completed task, 0.5 points if they needed
assistance, and 0 points if they were unable to perform
the task (Table 3). The visual examination was scored
out of a maximum of 22 points and contained 18 ques-
tions centered on 4 different clinical cases. The stu-
dents were provided with a short history of a patient
with shock and prerecorded images of lungs, heart, and
IVC. Students were allotted 40 seconds to analyze each
recorded image before providing their assessment.
One point was allotted per correct answer. In addition,
the students were asked to identify the most likely type

Figure 1. A, Flow of participants through the study. All participants
allocated to the study (intervention) group completed the study.
Two participants from the control group were lost to follow-up. B,
Timeline showing time points of examination prior to and after sim-
ulator training sessions. Only the study group completed the simu-
lator training sessions.
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of shock (hypovolemic, cardiogenic, distributive, or
obstructive) and were given 2 points per correct
answer for each case. An example of a visual examina-
tion case is presented in Table 1.

Sample Size
To estimate the sample size, an average score of 80%
and 60% on the postintervention examinations was
predicted for the study and control groups respec-
tively, with a standard deviation of 15% within each
group. Using the 2-sided Student’s t test, a sample
size of 10 students in each group was estimated to
obtain 80% power and a confidence level α = .05.

Data Analysis
The student demographic and medical knowledge char-
acteristics (age, sex, undergraduate level, and preinter-
vention tests scores) across study and control groups

were compared using Student’s t test for continuous
variables and chi-squared test for categorical variables.

Differences between the study and control
groups for practical and visual examinations were
assessed by Student’s t test. All practical and visual
examination score measures were converted to per-
centage and were considered as normally distributed
continuous variables. In addition, the linear mixed
model approach was used2 to adjust for pretest score
and to account for the potential intraevaluator corre-
lations (for practical test only). Visual and practical
test outcomes were analyzed separately.

All tests were conducted at 2-sided .05 level of
significance. The linear mixed regression models SAS
version 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was
used for the calculations of the least squared means,
the difference between groups, and the 95% confi-
dence intervals.

Table 1. Visual Examination Score Sheet

Case Presentation Questionnaire

ID: 72-year-old male
Past medical history: Myocardial infarction
Reason for admission: Angina
History: Has deteriorated over 24 h
On exam: On Bi-Pap. Looks ill
Vital signs: 132 beats/min, blood pressure 90/50,
respiration rate 36 breaths/min, temperature 38.9!C.

Cardiac-respiratory: Distant breath sounds, crackles
localized to right midaxillary area, tachycardic, regular
heart beats, no edema, jugular venous pressure
cannot be assessed

1. Anterior lung views are done in several areas. See video. Which of the
following best describes what you see?
a. Presence of lung sliding, A profile
b. Absence of lung sliding, multiple B lines
c. Presence of lung sliding, multiple B lines
d. Absence of lung sliding, A profile

2. Over right midaxillary area of the chest, this view is obtained. See video.
Which of the following best describes what you see?
a. Sliding present, B profile
b. Sliding present, A profile, interstitial syndrome
c. Sliding absent, B profile, pneumothorax
d. A profile, normal exam

3. This cardiac view is done. See video. Which of the following
best describes what you see?
a. Subxyphoid view, decreased LV function
b. Apical 4-chamber view, RV strain
c. Subxyphoid view, hyperdynamic LV
d. Parasternal short view, pericardial effusion and tamponade

4. You obtain this view of the IVC. See video.
Which of the following best describes what you see?
a. Flat IVC with increased variability
b. Normal size IVC
c. Full IVC, minimal variability
d. Normal size, increased variability

5. What type of shock is most likely?
a. Hypovolemic
b. Distributive
c. Obstructive
d. Cardiogenic

LV indicates left ventricle; and RV, right ventricle.
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Results

All 27 students doing their emergency rotation start-
ing December 2017 were invited to participate in the
study. Nineteen of these fourth-year medical students
consented to participate in the study and met all cri-
teria for eligibility (Figure 1A). Two students in the
control group did not attend the final evaluation and
were excluded from the study. The students had a
mean age of 27 ± 3 years and were represented by
6 men and 11 women. Most of them (82%) com-
pleted a science undergraduate program. There were
no substantial differences between the study and con-
trol groups in demographics (Table 2).

Performance Prior to Period of Ultrasound
Simulator Training
At completion of the shock assessment point-of-care
ultrasound course and prior to the period of ultra-
sound simulator training for the study group (training
session 1), both control and study groups demon-
strated similar scores on the visual examination
(70.0% versus 61.7%; P = .233) and practical exami-
nation (73.6% versus 61.4%; P = .212) (Table 2).

Performance After Period of Ultrasound Simulator
Training
Following the intervention (ie, the period of ultra-
sound simulator training; training session 2), the study
group demonstrated significantly higher scores on the
visual examination (79.5% versus 59.7%; P = .003)
and on the practical examination (77.9% versus 56.8%;
P = .006) (Table 4 and Figure 2). Scores were then
adjusted to pretest score to correct for the smaller

area for improvement in highly performing students on
the preintervention test. Following the adjustment, the
study group performed significantly better than
the control group (80.1% versus 58.9%; P = .003) on
the visual examination. On the practical examination,
the study group also performed better without reaching
statistical significance (77.7% versus 57.0%; P = .105).

A comparison of pre- and postintervention scores
shows that the study group improved their perfor-
mance on the visual examination, as observed by a
9.5% increase in scores from 70.0% to 79.5%. In con-
trast, the control group did not perform as well, with
their scores decreasing by 1.9% from 61.7% to 59.7%
on the visual examination (Figure 3). The unadjusted
difference in score change between the groups was
not statistically significant (P = .249). When adjust-
ing to the preintervention score, the difference in pre-
and postintervention score change between the
groups became statistically significant (13.6% versus –
7.7%; P = .003) (Table 4 and Figure 5).

A similar pattern was found in the practical exami-
nation without reaching statistical significance. Students
in the study group improved their scores by 4.3%, while
those in the control group decreased their scores by
4.6%, P = .468 (Figure 4). The preintervention score-
adjusted model also showed better improvement in the
study group without reaching statistical significance
(9.1% versus –11.6%; P = .105) (Table 4 and Figure 5).

Discussion

The results demonstrate that medical students may
improve their practical and visual examination scores

Table 2. Demographics and Medical Knowledge Characteristics by Study and Control Groups

Study Group (n = 10) Control Group (n = 7)

Variable n (%) n (%) P value

Demographics
Age, mean (SD) 28.00 (2.94) 26.70 (3.06) .395
Gender
Male 1 (14.3%) 5 (50.0%) .1294
Female 6 (85.7%) 5 (50.0%)

Medical knowledge
Undergraduate program
Science undergrad 6 (85.7%) 8 (80.0%) .761
Premed 1 (14.3%) 2 (20.0%)

Preintervention test score
Visual test score, mean (SD) 70.0% (14.25%) 61.7% (12.5%) .2337
Practical test score, mean (SD) 73.6% (18.3%) 61.4% (19.9%) .2115
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8 weeks after a shock assessment point-of-care ultra-
sound course and following an intervention consisting
of 2 self-directed training sessions using an ultrasound
simulator. The similarity in examination scores for
the study and control groups prior to the intervention
was replaced by a difference in scores after the inter-
vention. The study group increased their practical
and visual examination scores, while the control

group substantially decreased their practical and visual
examination scores. The results reached statistical sig-
nificance for the visual examination but not for the
practical examination.

The results concur with previous studies on the
benefits and the noninferiority of ultrasound simula-
tors in the training of novice ultrasound learners. In
2016, Silva et al3 and Bentley et al4 found no

Table 3. Practical Examination Score Sheet

Student Ability

Able Needs Prompting Not Able

Heart 1 Point 0.5 Point 0 Point
Generate an adequate view of one of the subxyphoid,
parasternal long, or apical 4-chamber view to demonstrate cardiac activity

Identify the left ventricle (LV) on one of the views
Identify mitral valve on one of the views
Demonstrate how to rule out pericardial effusion
Demonstrate where to estimate LV function
State normal fractional shortening
Produce a second view of the heart
Explain how to assess for right ventricular strain
Lungs
Identify the rib and the rib shadow
Identify lung sliding
Provide answer: What is significance of lung sliding?
Identify A lines if present or explain its appearance
Identify B line if present or explain its appearance
Give a differential for diffuse A profile in dyspneic patient
Give a differential for diffuse B profile in dyspneic patient
Provide answer: How many areas should be scanned
on each side for a complete scan?

Provide answer: What is appearance of lung point?
IVC
Identify the inferior vena cava (IVC) in sagittal axis
Demonstrate where to measure IVC
Provide answer: What is a normal IVC diameter?
State normal variability parameters for IVC variability

Table 4. Least Squared Mean and Group Difference Estimates of Postintervention Test Score and Postintervention Score Difference

Least Squared Mean (95% CI)

Outcome Model Study Group (n = 10) Control (n = 7) P Value

Visual postintervention test score Unadjusted modela 79.5% (71.9%, 87.2%) 59.7% (50.6%, 68.9%) .003
Adjusted modelb 80.1% (72.2%, 88.1%) 58.9% (49.3%, 68.5%) .003

Practical postintervention test score Unadjusted modela 77.9% (68.8%, 86.9%) 56.8% (46.0%, 67.6%) .006
Adjusted modelc 77.7% (57.3%, 98.2%) 57.0% (32.2%, 81.8%) .105

Visual postintervention score difference Unadjusted modela 9.5% (−3.6%, 22.7%) −1.9% (−17.6%, 13.7%) .249
Adjusted modelb 13.6% (5.6%, 21.5%) −7.7% (−17.3%, 1.9%) .003

Practical postintervention score difference Unadjusted modela 4.3% (−12.1%, 20.6%) −4.6% (−24.1%, 14.9%) .468
Adjusted modelc 9.1% (−11.3%, 29.6%) −11.6% (−36.4%, 13.3%) .105

aT-test.
bLinear model adjusted by pretest score.
cLinear mixed model with pre- and posttest evaluator effects treated as random intercepts and adjusted by pretest score.
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significant difference in the ultrasound skills and
knowledge of students trained using an ultrasound
simulator versus students trained using live models. In
addition, Tolsgaard et al6 showed significant improve-
ment in the performance of gynecologic ultrasound
examinations by residents when the use of an ultra-
sound simulator was added to their clinical training.
Chalouhi et al5 also found significant better perfor-
mance in obstetric ultrasound among medical students
trained using an ultrasound simulator compared to a
live model. In 2012, Sidhu et al did not support the
adoption of ultrasound simulators in medical educa-
tion given the poor quality of the literature available at
the time. Of the 14 studies in the review, only
5 included a control group, and only 2 of those were
randomized. Since this publication, multiple controlled
randomized trials have reported the potential benefits

of ultrasound simulators.3,4,6–13 In addition, ultrasound
simulators allow trainees to practice multiple times the
same ultrasound modality without the need of supervi-
sors or models. This can improve scanning proficiency,
as it has been shown that the number of successful
scans increases with repeated scanning.14,15

Although our study similarly shows a benefit in
the use of ultrasound simulators in medical education,
it significantly differs in methodology from other
studies in several ways. First, the study population
included students who had received 20 hours of
hands-on ultrasound training over 4 years, while most
studies include learners with no previous ultrasound
experience3–6,9,10,16 To our knowledge, there is no
published report on the effect of ultrasound simulator
training on retention of skills and knowledge in previ-
ously trained students. Second, the ultrasound simula-
tor was used as a tool to practice learned skills rather
than as a tool to teach new ultrasound skills. The
intention was not to assess ultrasound simulators as a

Figure 2. Bar plot of test scores with standard error by study and
control groups.

Figure 3. Linear chart comparing the interval change in score
between the control and study groups on the visual examination.

Figure 4. Comparison of the interval change in score between the
control and the study groups on the practical examination.

Figure 5. Column chart comparing the score difference on the
practical and visual examination
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replacement for conventional training with live
models. Instead, simulators could be an adjunct to
conventional training for practicing and thus retaining
learned skills among trained students.

The limitations of this study include a small sam-
ple size that might represent a barrier to the generali-
zation of our study and affected the power of our
study. Although there was a large difference in score
improvement of 20.7% (9.1% versus –11.6%)
between the study group and the control group, the
power of our study was insufficient to detect a statisti-
cal difference. In addition, the allocation of different
evaluators to a student’s first and second practical
examinations may have affected the student’s interval
score change. For example, the score of a student
might have decreased on the second examination
owing to a more severe evaluation rather than a
decrease in skills. To reduce the impact of this limita-
tion, the evaluation method was standardized. All 8 of
the evaluators were experienced sonographers and
received a 15-minute training to familiarize them-
selves with the evaluation grid. They received a copy
of the evaluation grid 1 week prior to the evaluation
session and had the opportunity to ask questions.
Nonetheless, one evaluator scored students consis-
tently lower than the average score. In fact, when this
evaluator’s cluster was removed from the analysis, the
interval changes on the practical examination scores
for the study and control groups became statistically
significant (−10.8% in the control group versus
16.9% in the study group; P = .005). A third limita-
tion relates to the absence of reviewing ultrasound
images by the control group at the 2 time points
where the study group was reviewing ultrasound
images during the simulator training sessions. A
review of ultrasound images and assessments of shock
by the control group could have provided a more spe-
cific effect of simulator training.

Further research is required in the assessment of
ultrasound simulators as a tool for maintenance of
ultrasound skills and knowledge. A larger sample size
and cost analysis is needed to confirm our findings, as
the financial cost of an ultrasound simulator might pre-
vent its acquisition and implementation. In addition,
the comparison of ultrasound simulator practice ses-
sions and instructor-led practice sessions to reinforce
previously learned ultrasound techniques would pro-
vide important information. Such information might

suggest a reduction in the number of supervised scan-
ning sessions needed for trained students to maintain
their skills as supervised sessions become replaced with
more self-guided practice sessions on a simulator.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that ultra-
sound simulators can be a useful tool to help students
retain and improve their scanning skills in the assess-
ment of shock. The implementation of ultrasound
simulators as an adjunct to instructor-led training on
live models could be a solution for medical schools
with limited infrastructure, personnel, or time for
ultrasound training. The provision of open access to
an ultrasound simulator could allow students to
improve their skills and perform more accurate ultra-
sound scans in the clinical setting.
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